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                Mango Hill News 

o 

r 
 
 

 
Community Feedback on 
“Village Entity” sought 
 

Over the past two decades as our community has 

grown, there has been a desire to have an Entry 
Sign, Mango Hill Village erected at the entrance 
of Kinsellas Road West. Despite this being a 
promise from the then Councillor back in 2004, for 
many reasons, this sign was not officially 
approved.  Now as our community has expanded 
rapidly in the past 2 years with more 
developments to come, the Progress Association 
has encouraged all residents to consider 
themselves as members of the Village (see 
September Mango Hill News) and is seeking the 
support from the wider community.    

At Wedensday’s meeting a motion will be 

debated seeking community support for such an 
entry sign.  If supported, a request will be 
forwarded to Councillor Julie Greer at Moreton 
Bay Regional Council requesting an appropriate 
sign be erected on entry to the Village along 
Kinsellas Road West.   (see Josh Hood’s letter on 
page 4) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Presentation On Rail 
Project at Progress 
Meeting This Week 

 

 
 
Above, Artist impression of new Mango Hill Station for 
Moreton Bay Rail Link (see page  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Sec:  Yvonne Mackenzie 

P.O. BOX 316 

KALLANGUR Q 4503 

3203-1317 

 

 

Editor 

Laurence Christie  

3204-2020 

admin@mangohillprogress.org 

 
Established 1986  

All Welcome to what will be a packed agenda 
which will include a Presentation from: 
  

 Mango Murphy, Thiess Aust/Qld Rail on 

Moreton Bay Rail Link 

 Elvis Guzic (Director of Neighbourhood 

Watch Qld Police) 

 Community feedback on proposal for Village 

entity for Mango Hill (see page 5) 

Mango Hill 

Christmas Tree 
Sat  14th Dec 

(see centre pages) 

Sponsored by  
Casco Civil Construction 

 
Christmas Hamper Collections 

Weekend of 7/8 Dec 
(Collection Times  - see centre Pages) 
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A BIG THANK YOU FROM 
LIL BUCHANAN 

 

From: Edith Buchanan  
Sent: Friday, 18 October 2013 10:44 AM 
To: admin@mangohillprogress.org 
Re: 90th Birthday Celebrations 

 

Dear Laurence, 
 

Would you please put a 'thank you' in the next Mango Hills Progress 
Assn Newsletter from Lil Buchanan?     
Lil would like to thank the Mango Hill Progress Association President, Laurence Christie and other 
representatives for coming to her party, for the well-wishes for her 90th Birthday and the lovely 
flowers.  It was terrific to see her featured in the October Newsletter.  Lil enjoys living in such a pleasant 
district.   
 

Kind regards,   Edith Buchanan 

 
 
 

Youth 

Group  

 

Going well 

in Mango Hill 

 

from Fr Dan 

(who is the local 
Anglican Priest at The 
Lakes Anglican 
Church.) 
 
 

What better way to spend a Friday night than with 16 
young people enjoying a sausage sizzle and cold drink 
followed by a lot of noise and games in the Mango Hill 
Community Hall? 

There were plenty of worn out people by the end of 
the night (especially the leaders) with barely a 
moment to relax between playing high energy games. 
That being said, we all had a lot of fun. 

The best comment was from one youth who said “I 
am not sporty at all but I enjoyed running around 
playing all the games you had for us”. 

Towards the end of the night we had a short talk 
about respect.  The young folk shared what this meant 
to them and how they show respect to each 

other.  We also discussed reasons why they might 
choose to show respect, even when others are 
disrespectful towards them. The youth had some 
amazing insights and reflections to share. 

We look forward to our next night on the 22nd 
November and would love to have you along.  Cost is 
still $5 and we will look after youth from Grades 2>12. 
 

Fr Dan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

mailto:admin@mangohillprogress.org
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 LANE Gone By Christmas!   says State Member 
 

For a number of years, the Progress Association has advocated for the removal of the T2 
Lanes along Anzac Ave between Kippa-Ring and Rothwell with State Member, Reg Gulley 
supporting this proposal, since taking office.  In a news release last week, Reg Gulley stated: 

  “Motorists will soon experience additional capacity on Anzac Avenue between Kippa-Ring and Redcliffe 

following a decision to scrap the T2 transit lanes.  I welcome the decision by the Minister for Transport and 

Main Roads to replace the transit lanes following a review into their effectiveness.   The works will involve 
changes to line-marking and signage along Anzac Avenue and should be complete in time for Christmas. 

Motorists and nearby residents will be informed prior to the start of works. The latest updates on road 

works and closures are available at   www.131940.qld.gov.au  
 

 ANZAC AVE  
LANE EXTENSION 

NOW SOUGHT 
As indicated to our State 

Member, removing the T2 Lane is 
but the first step and extending 
the 3rd lane on both sides to the 
full extent of the distance from 
Rothwell to Kippa-Rng must be 
the goal of TMR (Transport and 
Main Roads Dept) to effectively 
reduce congestion on Anzac Ave 
along the isthmus. 

 

Reg Gulley has furhter advised that TMR engineers are currently considering design planning for an 

extension at the Rothwell end, (round-about to Gynther Road) but commitment on funding is yet to be 
considered.  This may well be part of the Anzac Ave upgrade when constructing the Rothwell Railway 
Station for the Moreton Bay Rail Link. 

 

Translink denies Bus 
Stop at Shopping 

Centre for 681 /682 
Routes 

 

Despite representations to both 
Translink and our State Member as 

well as assurances being received that the 681 & 682 Bus 
would stop on North Lakes Drive (outside the North Lakes 
Tavern at Westfields), this has not been approved in the 
latest changes to the Bus timetables announced on 8th 
November. Progress Association Public Transport 
spokesman, George Mathieson stated “it was unacceptable 
that senior citizens and those with disabilities are still being  
required to walk up/down a 300m incline, often with a 
heavy load, when other routes (688 and 689) stop at the 
North Lakes Tavern. (reinserted  following representations to 
Moreton Bay Council.)   We have already gone back to our 
State member to seek to have this decision reviewed”, 
stated George who will continue to advocate for improved 
Public Transport at Progress Association meetings. 

Mango 

Hill 

Village 

Anzac Ave  

http://reggulley.us7.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=057e69070c68706c0c962bca2&id=ca92e496fa&e=e235bb6a20
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Moreton Bay 
Rail Link  
Update 

This Wed 
(20th Nov) 

 

The Moreton Bay Rail project team will be providing 

members of the Mango Hill Progress Association with 
an update on the Moreton Bay Rail project at the next 
progress association meeting in November.  
The Project Director, Mango Murphy, will provide a 
presentation on the current status of the project, 
upcoming construction activities and how the 
community will be kept informed during construction of 
the project. 
  

Project summary 
In August 2013, the Department of Transport and Main 

Roads awarded a contract to Thiess to design and 
build Moreton Bay Rail project. The $1.147 billion 
project is jointly funded by the Australian Government, 
Queensland Government and Moreton Bay Regional 
Council.  

The project will deliver a 12.6 km dual-track 

passenger rail line between Petrie and Kippa-Ring, 
including six new stations at Kallangur, Murrumba 
Downs, Mango Hill East, Rothwell and Kippa-Ring.  
Pre-construction works are currently underway 
including survey and geotechnical works and 
preparation of the detailed design for construction.   

Major construction is planned to start early 2014 and 

the rail line is planned to be operational by late 2016. 
More information is available on the project website 
www.moretonbayrail.qld.gov.au or by phoning the 
project team on 1800 096 821.  
 
Teneale Boye (TMR – North Coast Region) 
 

Association seeks Logical 
Sequence for Traffic Lights 

 

The primary purposes for installing traffic lights on any 

road include to: 
 

1. Improve road safety 

2. provide efficient movement of vehicles 

The traffic lights on the corner of the North South 

Arterial and Kinsellas Road West/Memorial Drive do 
not allow for efficient north/south concurrent 
passage of vehicles from Memorial Drive to 
Kinsellas Road West (greater than 50% of traffic 
destination) thus reducing movement of vehicles and 
lengthening delays over a 4 way intersection.   

Since the new traffic lights were installed in 2010, the 

Progress Association has formally written to Moreton 
Bay Regional Council on two occasions with no 
success.  This matter was again raised at the October 
meeting of the Progress Association and will feature in 
the media in the near future.  The Association 
considers that the reasons given to change the 
sequence is logical and simple and safe and we 
cannot understand why it has not been accepted to 
date. 

It is acknowledged that in coming years, traffic on the 

North South Arterial will greatly increase and as such, 
the most efficient method of moving vehicles in and out 
of the Mango Hill Village and past the North Lakes 
Colleges is essential. 1kg and 1.5 kg Cakes 

LIONS CHRISTMAS 

CAKES 

 

 

available from 

 

Theo’s Nursery 

187 Gympie Road 

KALLANGUR 

Ring: 3204-5490 

(Supporters of Mango Hill 

Christmas Tree Carols)  

 Mango Hill 
   Anzac Avenue    -  Phone 3203 0573 
 

Proud to be a member of our local 
community and supporting the Mango 

Hill Christmas Tree 
 

Check out our in-store specials on your 
next visit.  Our Groceries might be 
cheaper and more convenient too! 

 

Wishing all the very best 
 

John Hamon & Staff of  

Mango Hill Matilda 
 

http://www.moretonbayrail.qld.gov.au/
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JOSH ENCOURAGES  
“VILLAGE ENTITY” 

From: Josh Hood 
Sent: Tuesday, 12 November 2013  
To:    Mango Hill Progress Association 
Subject: Mango Hill Village 
 

This part of Mango Hill, north of Anzac Avenue where 
our Mango Hill News is distributed has been known to 
locals as "Mango Hill Village" since the first 
subdivisions in around 1979.  

As a local who has lived here (in Winifred Street) for 
less than two years, I am always referring to this area 
of Mango Hill, as "Mango Hill Village", for it's 
wonderful, unique characteristics.  

We will soon be moving into the new Park Vista 
development, which I see as an exciting new element 
to our village, particularly by opening up the 
waterside aspect of this little community and by 
bringing the opportunity for a distinctly larger voice 
on issues of local interest or concern. 

Many of the unique local 
characteristics here 
enhance the quality of 
our lives  

(I will number them), 
such as  

1. the lack of through-traffic due to  

2. the green belt which separates the Village 

from North Lakes, which was hard fought for 

by the  

3. Mango Hill Progress Association, an advocate 

for environmental and community issues on 

our behalf, in close consultation with the 

community. The Progress Association also 

manages and care-takes of the  

4. Community Hall which caters to many local 

groups and  

 
 

5. Tennis court and basketball court. 

The Progress Association also organises and 

fund-raises for many local causes and events 

such as revegetation projects, koala 

conservation areas and the  

6. Annual 

Christmas Tree 

Carols and 

festivities held in 

Danzy Buchanan 

Park. 

 

7. The 

streets here in the village, enjoy a level of 

quiet that you cannot find elsewhere, and the 

natural environment is broken only once for 

cars for 360 degrees, providing a safe serene 

neighbourhood for children and families. 

The growing population in the Mango Hill 

Village, presents growing opportunities for 

our community to have a say on local issues 

and it is our unique identity of geography and 

name, "Mango Hill Village" that enhances our 

ability to identify as a community and take 

advantage of opportunities.  One such 

upcoming opportunity being discussed with 

our local member is to introduce a 

 
8.  Neighbourhood Watch program dedicated 

specifically to the Mango Hill Village area.  

Another upcoming opportunity is to formalise with 
council, the Mango Hill Village locality and erect 
signage such as "Welcome to Mango Hill Village" on 
Kinsellas Road West to replace the current Mango Hill 
signage. 

Council has acknowledged that this is possible with 
the general consensus of local residents, which now 
includes a partly completed Park Vista residential 
community. 

I for one would love to instate our Mango Hill Village 
title as I feel that it opens up great opportunities for 
our community, tangible or otherwise. I encourage all 
residents and particularly the new residents of Park 
Vista to participate in advocating for the status of 
"Mango Hill Village" for our community as your 
support will be particularly influential. 

You have the opportunity to discuss the proposal at 
the next Progress Association Meeting to be held on 
20 November. 
 

Regards,  Josh Hood (Winifred St) 
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2013 Mango Hill Christmas Tree 

14th December 

Danzy Buchanan Park 

 

lanning is well underway with the Mueller Christian Church and the 

Mango Hill Progress Association working together to bring our community 

another wonderful Mango Hill Christmas Tree event.   

ur fantastic KC’s Fireworks are booked, the major entertainment is being 

planned by Kent Cheney and his friends and we look forward now to the 

support of the Mango Hill Village Community (including all our recent 

arrivals in the Park Vista Estate) to make this year the best yet. 

 

Christmas Hamper collection  

7/8 Dec 2013 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  

he Mango Hill Christmas Hamper Program is a unique part of our 

celebrations for the Mango Hill Christmas Tree whereby Village 
Residents provide donations of “food/drink” which are then raffled 
off at the Mango Hill Christmas Tree.  Our simple test is:  If You 
won a hamper, would it please You and would the quality impress 
you? 
 

 ocals know that these hamper donations are used to defray the 

expenses of the rides, fireworks and celebrations of the night.  Your 

donations in the past has assisted Mango Hill to celebrate a season of 
joy and peace.  Our community is happy to share and celebrate with 
their neighbours. The amount and quality of the donations was 
incredible,  with 22 baskets being made up and raffled to the amazing 
number of visitors to the Mango Hill Christmas Tree.   To see so many 
offering their hand to fellow residents, makes me humble and proud 
that I am privileged to share this neighbourhood with such wonderful 
people. 
 
 

Ken Hatchman (Hamper Collection Organizer)  -  0448 296 452   or  3203-1866 
 

 

(Meet at Mango Hill Community Centre at 9.00am) 
 
MOVE NORTH UP Kinsellas Road West through each street (including 
Park Vista) 

  

 By Sunday midday it is envisaged the Team will moved into Park Vista 
Drive and move around the central area of the Park Vista community. 

  

The Team will gladly accept donations of food and drink that you would love to win back in one of the 
many hampers we hope to fill up for the Mango Hill Christmas Tree Raffle.  Tickets will be sold at $2 or 3 
for $5 on the way around and also on 14th Dec at the Mango Hill Christmas Tree  
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CAN YOU HELP IN 2013? 

We are seeking your help on the day to set up and pull down 
equipment & tents. 
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(Mango Hill and North Lakes Environment Group) 
 
 

Hi Laurence, 

What a wonderful sight it was to see members of the 

community engaged in reclaiming a section of land on 

corner of Chelmsford Rd & John St on 9
th

 November. 

 

We had a great morning replanting an area with native 

plants over a two hour period. Local Winifred St Resident 

Alex Collins designed the site for some 162 plants which 

were planted by a team of enthusiastic planters, including 

families from the Village and volunteers from MHALEG. 

 

 
above Alex Collins with wife Shelly and Children engaged 

in planting new Trees 

 

Mr Chris McCarthy of Moreton Bay Regional Council was 

fantastic in his support in supplying the plants and digging 

all the holes for the volunteers to come along and plant rows 

of little trees and shrubs. 

 

 It was a great morning and a great turnout and was great for 

our group to be involved in such a community project. 

Mother Nature also came to the party later in the week to 

provide much needed moisture to help them on their way. 

 
Other MHANLEG Activities  

over the past month. 
Well it's been another busy month for the group, seems to 

be a lot going on!  

We cleaned up Lake Eden, removing 8 shopping 

trolleys and 10 sacks of 

rubbish  and then 

enjoyed  a BBQ  which 

was provided by 

Melody from the 

Lakeside Cafe.  

KOALAS:  We 

attended a meeting by 

the Moreton Bay Rail 

Link project who have clearly listened to our suggestions 

with a project monitoring the Koalas affected by the rail line 

is providing some incredible results.  

Kangaroos:    The plan is to tag some of 

the Kangaroos in the local area so that 

when they approach a road, this will trigger 

off the electronic signs warning drivers to 

'Slow down, wildlife crossing'.  

The technology is there and just needs 

trialling. Alex Collins and I went out the 

previous Sunday and found where we 

believe was a Kangaroo crossing point on 

Kinsellas Road between the Anzac 

Memorial and the Lake. The site was deemed 'perfect' for 

the trial and all we need now is the funding which is 

estimated to cost between $60 - $80k.   (We are engaged in 

talks with the Federal and State MP's regarding funding.).  

Other Local Issues in which MHANLEG is involved with at 

this time include: 

 Petrie By-Pass Road Project  and 

 The Green Army project for the North 
Lakes Reserve. (It is hoped that this 
Project will commence in the next financial 
year .  

 

 

David Norman  
(Coordinator) MHANLEG 
  

Future dates: 

24th Nov - Cleanup of Dohles Rocks  meet at 7:30am near 

the boat ramp 

 

14th Dec - Bushcare meeting opposite the Mango Hill 

Community Hall at 9 - 11am. 

For all further information please visit our Facebook site: 

Mango Hill & North Lakes Environment Group or email: 

mhanleg@gmail.com and we'll add you to our email list ! 

mailto:mhanleg@gmail.com
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North Lakes Mango Hill Neighbourhood Watch 

needsd your Support 
On Wednesday night, Mr Elvis Guzic, who is the State Director of Neighbourhood Watch in the Qld 
Police Service will speak to residents on how to rejuvenate the local North Lakes and Mango Hill 
Neighbourhood Watch Branch.  This follows a period where it has been very difficult for the 
volunteers who have served for a number of years to continue without community support.    
Below are some comments from Mr Ken Butler who been one of the few folk in North Lakes who 

has been consistent in his efforts to have Neighbourhood Watch continue in this community where the Mango Hill Progress 
Association supports the local Watch.   Some Comments:  Without rejuvenation/revamping the current NHW will not survive.  
My Reasons for general disinterest include: 
 

1. Changed public attitudes since the traditional “over-the-fence” model was conceived 

2. Disappearance of community ‘’beat police officers” 

3. Immediacy of individual electronic communication with Police 

4. People cannot recognise the benefit of the organisation 

5. Privacy issue and privacy laws 

6. Peoples’ competing time demands and more attractive interests elsewhere 

7. Generational perceptions  

8. Perceived failure to include people offering their services 

9. Overly demanding and inefficient meeting cycle – Zonies’ meetings 2 weeks before General meetings largely duplicating 

General Meeting discussions. 

Ken Butler  (Editor of Neighbourhood Watch Information Circular) 
All intersted residents are encouraged to show their support by attending the Mango Hill 

Progress Association meeting on Wednesday night (20th Nov) 

 
 

Footpath back in fortnight as Evergreen Development finishes 
(Stage 1) but Entry gives Concern to motorists 

It is the prerogative and role of local Government to 
make decisions on developments in our community. It 
is however hoped that at times Council will listen to 
local advice or what many would consider, common-
sense, even from lay people with no formal 
qualifications.  

In the case of the entry/exit of the new Evergreen Unit 
complex with its 34 units and relevant vehicle traffic 

rate per day, the Progress Association raised direct concerns with Moreton 
Bay Regional Council back in January of 2011 as to why the Park Vista Drive 
Roundabout was not being used to channel traffic into and out of the Evergreen Unit complex then already approved 
for construction.  

As construction continued, many in the community have also questioned why the 
roundabout was not utilised for Evergreen traffic.     However, as Evergreen was given 
a Development Approval (DA) by Council,   it is a case of the “die is cast”.  

It can only be hoped for everyone’s safety, that no incidents will occur in the future, 
particularly given as traffic moving at normal speed through the western side of the 
roundabout will have to take care to allow vehicles to enter Evergreen and or exit its 
location.   Traffic using Kinsellas Road West will need to take care at all times. 

On timeframes, One Sector Director, Nick Ray has advised the Mango Hill News that 
Stage 1 will be completed by Christmas with landscaping of the lower and the footpath now imminent. The footpath 
will be back in public use within weeks.   When Stage 2 commences next year, entry for construction vehicles will 
come via  Muriel Street and Chelmsford Road.  Nick Ray has given a further undertaking to remind all contractors of 
their responsibility in keeping vehicle traffic to local road speed and maintain safety at all times. 
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Thank you for supporting the Mango 

Hill Christmas Tree  
 

 

Phone:  (07) 3491 7180 
Shop 6, 25 Discovery Drive 

NORTH LAKES 
Web: 
http://www.harcourts.com.au/northlakes 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Supporting the  
Mango Hill Christmas Tree & Carols 

 

Jeff Walls and Staff  
of Bank of Qld North Lakes 

 

Wishing all 
our Customers  

 

 a Very Happy 
Christmas 

 

 

KALLANGUR 
 

Phone Lee Doyle 

P: 3204 4666 

M: 0414 666 536 

 

 
 

 

Darren & Lisa Suhle 

M: 0400-197 529 

darren.suhle@raywhite.com 

raywhitenorthlakes.com.au 

http://www.harcourts.com.au/northlakes
mailto:darren.suhle@raywhite.com
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Cracking welcome  

for Amy and Glenn 

as ses lend hand 

on Tree  Fall 

 

Back in 
August, when 
Glenn and 
Amy 
Chapman 
accepted the 
offer of Local 
LJ Hooker’s 
Mango Hill 
Expert, Lee 

Doyle to inspect what was to become their new home 
in Muriel Street, Amy Chapman commented:  “We  fell 
in love with the relaxed lifestyle of the place, including 
the trees. Despite almost being in the country, we are 
still so close to everything (shops beach etc).” 
However, even in paradise, there can be shocks as 
Amy, Glenn and children Mickey and Lucas found out 
at 10.00pm on Saturday night (16th Nov).  

Glenn continues:  “We thought it was thunder,  but 
there was no wind, not even a breath of it and yet  
there was a general cracking  and then the house 
shook as a large tree branch fell down onto the roof.”  
Talk about a shock.  “Yet despite the size of the trunk 
that fell (almost half of the tree), thankfully there was 

no real damage to the roof. 

We called the SES for help and 
next morning Volunteers came 
out to lend a hand.  Now we 
have one big load to take away 
but wish to sincerely thank the 
guys from the SES who did a 
wonderful job taking down the 
tree foliage from the roof. They 
were simply fantastic. 

Now we can give a belated but sincere welcome to 
Amy and Glenn, 
along with Mickey 
and Lucas  and 
trust that the 
remainder of 
their time in 
Mango Hill Village 
will be a tad more 
relaxed than last 
weekend.   Glenn has indicated his willingness to 
assist with the setting up of the tents for the Mango 
Hill Christmas Tree Carols and we thank him for that. 
Mango Hill News  

Genevieve 

catches 

the 

“Spider” in 

her Web 

 
Usually it is the Spider that stalks its prey and given 
some patience will seek to make a catch.  However, 
for Genevieve Mason, it was a case of biding her time 
and despite some experiences along the way, has 
made the catch of her lifetime.  This is Genevieve’s 
story.        
 

Hi Laurence, 
 

Our names are Genevieve Mason and Terry Webb 
,(Spider to his Mates).   After living in Melbourne 
some years ago, we bought a house at 31Chermside 
Rd in 2012 and now live here with our 3 teenage 
children Leteisha 14, Heidi-Lea 13 and Thomas 11yrs 
who love the Village. We like the way, folk are 
welcomed in the Mango Hill News. T erry and I have 
been together for 18 years and have known each 
other since we were teenagers.  I wanted to announce 
to everyone that finally, after all these years, Terry 
has proposed to me and we are engaged to be 
married at the end of September next year! 

I am so excited! It has been a difficult journey with 
my health problems over the years but we have 
managed to pull through. I am overjoyed that we will 
spend the rest of our lives living in this beautiful 
community in Mango Hill and I have attached a photo 
of Terry and I after he proposed.    Kind Regards 
 

Genevieve Mason 

Best wishes for a great life together in our Village! 
Mango Hill News  
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Mango Hill 

Village Hall 

Directory 

(Chermside Road) 

Hall Hire  

3204-2020 

TENNIS 

COURT  

$3 per hr Day & 

Lights $6.00 

Contact Lyn 

3203-3121 

 

When Group Contact  
Monday Nights 

Vacant 
  

Tuesday 

Mornings 

7.30 >9.00am 

Mango Hill 

Yoga  

With Carly 

Diane 

Huyssen 

3491-3903 

Tuesdays 
9.30>12.30pm 

Mini Physi Amanda 

0411 711281 

Tuesday 

after School 

3.00>6.00pm 

Renaissance 

Kids 

(Art Classes) 

Lianne Cook 

 

0404-847684 

Tuesday 

Evenings 

7.00 >9.30pm 

Brisbane  Nth 

Spiritual Grp 

Angela 

Warren 

0433-079555 

Wednesday 

Mornings 
9.30  >11.30am 

Busy Bees 

Play Group 

 

Leisa Siddans 

0416 037047  

 

3rd Wed 
  7.30 pm 

Mango Hill 

Progress 

Association 

Laurence 

Christie 

3204-2020 

Thursday 

Mornings 
9.15>10.45am 

Mango Hill 

Yoga  

With Carly 

Diane 

Huyssen 

3491-3903 

Thursdays 
11.00 > 2.00pm 

Mini Physi Amanda 

0411-711281 

Thursdays  

 

4.00- 6.00 pm 

Lil Shimmeys 

Dance & 

fitness 

Lisa Smillie 

 

3142-0181 

Fridays 
 

9.00am > 12.00 

La di Dah 

Colourstrings   

Sally Savage 

3285 1628  

0400 502451 

 1st Friday 
6.30pm 

Moreton Celtic 

Fiddle Club  

Leisa Deigan 

0415-537802 

Saturday 

Mornings 

8.00 >9.30am 

Mango Hill 

Yoga  

With Rene 

Diane 

Huyssen 

3491-3903 

Saturdays 

10.00>3.30 

New Life   
Church 

Everlyn Ashin 

0450-970238 

Sunday  

8.30 >9.30am 

Sunday  

School 

Mal 

Heazlewood 

3204-2888 

 
President Laurence Christie  3204-2020 

Senior Vice 
President 

 
Paul Teasdale 

 
3204-0606 

Junior Vice 
President 

 
John Machin 

 
3204-8710 

Secretary/ 
Treasurer 

Yvonne 
Mackenzie 

 
3203-1317 

Committee 
Members 

 
Christine Emmett 

 
3204-0090 

 Janice Owen 3137-0402 
 Barry Midson 3203-1470 
 Ken Hatchman 3203-1866 

 

 

 

Mango Hill News: Est. 1986 

The Mango Hill News is the official publication of the 

Mango Hill Progress Association and seeks to publish 
informative editorial of community interest. Progress 
Association meetings are held on the 3

rd
 Wednesday 

of each month (Feb to Nov) and all members of the 
community are encouraged to participate in community 
activities.  Annual Membership = $10 per family. 

Official Address:  PO Box 316  KALLANGUR  4503.  

 
 
 

 

BEN 
SIMPSON 

(Robert St, Mango Hill) 
(BSA 46058) 

 

0488-799093   3203-1901 
 

Your Local Plumber 


